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Washington
Parks suspends

Bingo night

grant for mobile
pumpout program

The Washington State Parks Boating
Program will no longer provide
grant funds for mobile pump-out
skiffs to remove sewage at no charge
from boat holding tanks in marinas
on Lake Washington, Portage Bay,
the Duwamish River, Gig Harbor
and Liberty Bay effective February
29, 2020. Funding for the Clean
Vessel Act grant program comes
from dedicated taxes on boating fuel
and fishing equipment for pumpout
facilities.

rocked with
pizza & prizes
Posted by Debbie Foote

Wow, it was an epic evening that
filled the house with members
and guests for a fun filled night
of pizza and bingo! Our bingo
night attracted more than 50
members and guests! Willie out
did himself by demonstrating his
prowess as a pizza chef. Lucky
winners took home more than
$250 in cash prizes for those who
were first to BINGO. Stay tuned
as we will do it again real soon.

FEBRUARY 2020

Join the Daffodil
Marine Festival fun
& summer cruise
coming together

Tacoma Yacht Club Daffodil Marine
Festival & Parade is April 17th,
18th & 19th. The theme this year is
honoring the past. We are looking for
a volunteer boat for the Bridge in the
parade. If you are good at trivia we
need you on our club’s trivia team!
QCYC SUMMER CRUISE dates July
6th - 12th - We’ll be cruising up in the
San Juan islands & Canada. * We are
making reservations at our stops. The
cruising schedule is a work in progress
and we’ll keep you all posted.

Washington Parks suspends mobile
pumpout service

In response to inquiries about
suspension of the mobile pumpout
50 members & guests enjoyed
Fleet Captain Michael Abrejera rings
pre-bingo
pizza
on
the
second
deck
in the New Year at the helm
grant, Washington Parks Clean
Vessel Program manager stated that
embers ring in the
only 15% of their overall budget
roaring twenties
supported the
mobile
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Welcome Aboard the SS 2019
Who
knew
Wilie
could
make
for an appeal of this misinformed
awesome pizza?
decision. QCYC members who
care about the environment and
value the pumpout service should
contact Governor Jay Inslee, who
prides himself on environmental
stewardship,
360-902-4111 and
email him @ www.governor.wa.gov/
Best Celebrity Look Alike Nadeane ‘Dolly Parton’ &
contact.
Cash prizes for bingo players were huge
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Members ring in the New Year at the Mainstation
Commodore’s Report

enjoy CRuising The
sALish seA This
seAson

QCyC senioR

QCyC websiTe

membeRs geT joy Ride offiCiAL RefeRenCe
on AnnuAL CRuise
foR byLAws & RuLes
ChAnges

This is the final Bilge Pump before the summer

The bylaws and rules that govern Queen City

cruising season and there is so much to look
forward to on the water, Queen City wise, over
the next couple of months.
- 4th of July at the Outstation - Food, parade
and the Bainbridge community celebration.
Captain Bill Reid hosting

Senior members board Charlevoix skippered
by Greg Burgess for their annual cruise

costume
award
Jerry Stephenson & Carolyn Darling
- Fleet CaptainBest
Summer
Cruise
- Dantoand
QCYC senior members onboard Charlevoix,
Kim have planned a great week with stops

Yacht Club operations underwent significant
changes during the past year. Three bylaw revisions
have been posted on the QCYC website in the last
twelve months. Comparatively, before June of 2018,
it was a five year period for the preceding three
to transpire. One should also note the club rules,
which govern the day to day business, are also
constantly updated as the situation dictates. One
of the more recent and significant rule changes has
been an update and clarification of what constitutes
a “storage boat”.

skippered by Greg Burgess, and Kaygee Lady,
skippered by P/C Scott Grimm for the Annual
in Roche Harbor, Sidney BC, Genoa Bay and
Old Timer’s Cruise. A full complement of 25
Mill Bay
members on each boat enjoyed the 95 degree
- Laid Back Labor Day - A mellow close to the
heat and sunshine, adult beverages and each
It is important for members to note that with
summer with Captains Mike and Kitt Day
other. Special thanks to event organizer Gerald
the ever changing environment, the bylaws and
Fey and my fellow bartenders Mark VanderwallBest shoes award to Sharon Stocklin & Greg Bolin
July and August will see Karleen, myself
rules displayed on the web site reflect the current
and Jeff Madera.
and the Miramar all over the Salish Sea. Rear
policies and should be considered the official
Commodore Terron Lindholm will be responsible
reference. The web site is usually updated within
for the day-to-day operations of the Mainstation
a week of a particular policy change. In years past,
and Outstation. Elise will be taking vacation
the Annual was viewed as the primary document,
however, that practice is no longer practical nor
in late July. VC Sandy is due to return in full
efficient. In fact, page 116 of the 2019 Annual has a
Commodore force by September.
note at the top of the page directing members to the
I wish you all safe sailing this summer and
Special cake
greets
old
timers
as they
New
Year’s
Eve
Mainstation
party
chair
Michele
Bedner
&
PC
Dave
web site for the most current information.
look forward to seeing you in the islands.
cruise the lake
The complete listings of bylaws and rules can be
Mark Reed, Commodore
found on the QCYC web site under the page top
menu title, ANNUAL > RULES & POLICIES
Thanks to Wendy & Tracy Redding for bartending
Please feel free to address any Bridge officer
on New Year’s Eve at the Mainstation
should you have questions about a particular issue
not clearly answered in the on-line bylaws or rules
documents. They can often provide an immediate
answer or have the authority to call on the bylaws,
moorage, etc. chairperson for clarification.
Life member Al Jones (#010) enjoyed the
Respectfully, William Brunkhorst, 2018 – 2019
Old Timers’ Cruise
Bylaws Chairperson

Renew wAshingTon
sTATe boAT
RegisTRATion

MarkDeLaunay
Reed, Commodore
Pete
with PC Dave Krows & photo
bomb for
by Wendy
ReddingCruise
Full house
the Old Timer’s

GALLERY MARINE
On Seattle’s Lake Union
Since 1983
• Westerbeke Engines & Generators
• Universal Engines
• Ford Lehman
• Hino
• Yanmar
• Crusader
• Cummins
• Marine Power

• Complete engine room service on Gas & Diesel Engines
• Fuel Tank Replacements
• 50' Dry Dock for Shaft and Prop Repairs
• Electrical Repairs & Upgrades
• Repower or Rebuild
• Our dock or yours
• Knowledgeable parts staff
• Open Monday through Friday 8:00 am – 5:00 pm

717 NE Northlake Way
Seattle, WA 98105

(206) 547-2477
Fax (206) 547-2180

Captains
-- Don’t
Forget!
Alla2019
Washington
State
Raye
& Dan
Lohse
enjoy
Night
with the
Stars
Boat Registrations for non-documented vessels expire
on June 30th. If you have not done so already, please
renew your Washington State Boat Registration and
affix your 2020 Decals to each side of the bow, toward
the stern of the registration number and in line with
the number.
Please show your Queen City Yacht Club pride this
summer while out boating. If your QCYC Burgee is
faded or otherwise in need of replacement, please see
Elise, QCYC Office Manager, to purchase a new QCYC
Burgee. Have a safe and enjoyable Boating Season!

Michele Bedner, QCYC Moorage/Locker Chair

Andy
AndyGerde
Gerde- -

Your
Yourknowledgeable
knowledgeableand
andreliable
reliable
yacht
yachtbroker.
broker.
• QCYC
• QCYCMember
Memberforfor1313Years
Years
• Expertise
• Expertiseininboth
bothsail
sailand
andmotor
motoryachts
yachts
• 130
• 130Brokers
Brokersinin20+
20+offices
officesworldwide
worldwide

Contact
Contactme
mefor
fora afree,
free,nonoobligation
obligation
analysis
of
the
market
analysis of the marketvalue
valueand
andoptimum
optimum
positioning
for
your
boat.
positioning for your boat.
Andy
AndyGerde
Gerde• •Phone:
Phone:206.552.4335
206.552.4335
andyg@unitedyacht.com
andyg@unitedyacht.com• •www.pacuys.com
www.pacuys.com
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Life of the party award to the KING Anthony Kennedy
Placement of 2020 Boater Registration &
WN number identification

Vice Commodore’s Report

Shocking

news about
club moorage
electrical safety

beneficial solutions.
Through our VESC, here’s a bit of
what I’ve learned:
Did you know that lethal amounts
of electricity are measured in
milliamps, or thousandths of an
amp? How much electrical discharge
is enough to be deadly? 100mA is
widely considered the “deadly”
threshold, whereby, electrocution
is likely if exposed to 100+mA of
leaking electricity in fresh water.
The National Electric Code (NEC),
made changes in code, to address
the safety risk caused by faulty or
incorrectly wire boats. That new
code, implemented in 2011, affects
marinas and boatyards. Article 555.3
of the 2017 NEC states:
“The overcurrent protective devices
that supply the marina, boatyards,
and commercial and noncommercial
docking facilities shall have groundfault protection not exceeding
30 mA.” The American Boat and
Yacht Council (ABYC) made ground
fault protection on boats part of
the e-11 electrical standard in
2012. Essentially, 30mA “leakage”
protection has become the marina
industry standard.
Throughout December, the amount
of research and testing the VESC
has been conducting regarding the
electrical leakage issue is remarkable.
Based upon guidelines and
standards put forth by the
US Coast Guard, NEC, ABYC
and the National Fire Protection
Association, the VESC is quickly
working to establish an industry–
conformal, QCYC Electrical Standard
regarding electrical leakage. The
VESC is also suggesting to the Board
of Trustees, a Rule addition outlining
the uniform standards, testing
processes, and the handling of nonconformal situations.
Additionally, QCYC purchased the
testing equipment suggested by the
VESC and boat electrical testing
already started.
As you take all of this in, consider

Electrical Plan of Action! When you
connect your boat to shore power, it
is similar to connecting an appliance
to an outlet in your home. There
is a flow of electricity traveling in
a loop between your boat and the
shore power pedestal. Your shore
power cord is made up of hot and
neutral wires, plus a third wire, a
ground wire. If anywhere in the
boat’s wiring, or in an appliance on
the boat the neutral and ground are
connected, current will be diverted
from the loop, creating a “leak” of
electricity from the circuit and into
the boat’s bonding or ground system.
If that electrical leakage is enough, it
can be deadly to a person if they fall
in the water near that boat.
In December, a concerned member
brought to my attention, a potential
issue that may be happening in
our marina. When you walk up or
down our docks, you may notice
the huge electrical panels, all part
of the “electrical remodeling” that
took place several years ago. At
times you may see a red light lit on
the panels indicating a fault. The
exact reasoning for the fault can be
varied, but it’s a fault nonetheless. I
was told the fault could indicate that
electricity is errantly discharging
from members’ boats directly
into the water, thus creating the
potential for electrocution. Yes, I
said, “creating the potential for
electrocution.” That really got my
attention too!
Therefore, we immediately convened
a Vessel Electrical Safety Committee
(VESC), co-chaired by
Bill Brunkhorst and P/C Dick
McGrew. The VESC includes
electrical and other experts, and then
me, who’s an expert in all the wrong
things, but I am good at ordering
pizza for the committee. The purpose
of the VESC is
AFFORDABLE STERN/BOW THRUSTER
to research potential
• Low Cost and Easy to
electrical issues and
Install; No Wires, Mounts to
deck with bolts
advise the club on
• Has its own
Rechargeable
the best courses of
Batteries
action. The VESC is
• Wireless
Control
also working closely
• Slides down
track
for
docking
with the Moorage and
• Slides up track when
Docks Committees to
underway
WWW.DOCKSTARTHRUSTERS.COM
coordinate the most

that, if there were an issue with
YOUR boat, and someone fell in
the water next to your boat, they
could be electrocuted. That factual
statement is something that should
give us all a sense of immediacy to
resolve this, if and where it might
exist on our docks. Once the entire
QCYC Electrical Standard is ratified,
there should never be a known or an
allowed instance of a boat creating a
potentially deadly situation on
our docks.
A QCYC Electrical Standard will
serve to protect all QCYC members
and guests. In our vast amount of
research, the VESC found marinas in
Puget Sound that already have strict
policies where, if a boat has greater
than a 30mA issue, the special GFItype breaker at the post trips, thus
leaving the faulty boat without
electricity. The Port of Poulsbo is just
one of these marinas.
I will continue to keep you up
to date on this critical issue. The
VESC will be forwarding its
recommendation to the Board of
Trustees in the February Board
meeting. Let me remind you that
all QCYC members are welcome to
attend the monthly Board meetings.

Denise and VC Terron at the Meydenbauer
YC Jr. Officer’s ‘Moulin Rouge’ Ball
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Tarettes Corner
memoRiAL
dAy AT The
ouTsTATion ReCALLed
wiTh biLLy joeL in song

Bring on the band Queen City

from
a group
of rocked
Lady the
Captains
Desolation
Sounds
night who
We jumped
and we danced,
enjoyed
a FUN,
FRIENDSHIP &
And we threw out our backs
FELLOWSHIP
evening & LOTS
The show was an awesome sight
of silly
laughs!!DayIt Proper
was also a good
At last
was Memorial
Posted by Steph Arthur
Wefund-raiser
bowed our heads
low
fordown
the Tarettes.
(to the tune of Billy Joel’s “Piano Man”)
pening
ay
To respect the fallen soldiers
It’s 5 o’clock on a Friday
Even though the snow caused the
Queenbreakfast
City boats rolling in planning Who sacrificed all that they know
postponement
on January 16, the
Memorial Weekend is starting
Memorial Day at Queen City
bingo
more dedicated
And our
members arerecap
ready to sin
ladies
their tour
The volunteers
wereenjoyed
ten out of ten
proud
to have
chaired this
event
Posted
by Karen
Klett,
We call
out to Dockmaster
Kyle
ofI’mthe
Nordic
Heritage
Museum
And
I’ll
never
do
it
again!
He tells
us to throw him a line
kklett2@hotmail.com
the next week. If checking out
We slow and we thrust, Captains try not to cuss
Before you know it we’ll be
local museums is on your bucket
But Kyle fits boats in just fine
celebrating
boating
at
all
the
great
list, this is the perfect way to do it.
Bring us the boats to Queen City
Opening
Dayjust
Events,
Dock
all the boats
right including
You broaden your cultural horizon
We’re
all
in
the
mood
for
a
Patriot
Game
Opening Day Breakfast! Vice
& have a yummy lunch with good
Being silly and drinking all night
President, Kathy Sataro, will
FRIENDS. Doesn’t get better!
Saturday brought Niki’s breakfast
soon
be
planning
&
organizing
this
A fabulous large casserole
Coming up …..
Despite
the ovenTarettes
breaking event, so mark your
special
February 19 – WIC Luncheon
Rico fixed it so we could indulge
calendar for May 3. This breakfast
at Seattle Yacht Club Another
We played crazy games in the morning
Greg Burgess rocks prime rib dinner over
is highly anticipated by LOTS of
opportunity
join women
from
Before the rain started to drop
Memorial Daytoweekend
at the outstation
boating
lovers
from
ours
as
well
as
But we still got our dinghies all festive
around the Grand Fourteen to mingle
Some other
water will
not make
us stop
yacht
clubs,
& takes lots of
at the bar for social hour, gather
Bring all the dinghies Queen City
helpers!
in the dining room for a delicious
The red, the white, and the blue
Bingo
Friday Night Social - lunch and then listen to an inspiring
APizza
Tiki Bar&
and
some music
And
all of your
rainMark
gear too.
“B-13”,
says
Vanderwall,
program!
Anne “G-75.”
Marie made“BINGO!”
pasta dinner says
Mary Hartman,
Saturday night to keep us all full
Commodore Sandy! “Come on
Executive Director of Mary’s Place
She has some awesome assistants
upfood
& claim
yourusprize!”
And the
really made
all drool says MC
will discuss the “Make a Home”
Then itGordy
was timeFoote.
for a Patriot
AndGame
so it went - after program to help homeless women &
Memorial Day cruise-in packs the
The Oreo cookies came out
an amazing pizza dinner prepared by children.
Meet -atBob
theYates
club
at 10:45 to
The room couldn’t stop laughing
outstation
photo
Willie,
themost
crowd
grabs
their markers carpool & register/pay on the QCYC
As cookies
missed
of our
mouths
& their
Bingo
cards &
Sing
us a song
of Memorial
Daylistens for
site. See you there!!!
Sing
a song tonight
theusnumbers,
hoping to be a winner
February 20 – Museum Tour
Queen City is the best Yacht Club
of
cash
or
jewelry
or
something….
& Lunch Program – Seattle Art
Each member is a delight
Thanks
to Debbie
&
Sunday
the sun finally
greetedFoote
us
Museum,
AlongShawn
with Josh’s
Parfaits
Quinn for organizing this
located
Followed by ChairKid Mia
most fun, fun Friday night social,
downtown,
Taking all of our children away
January
17th.
Wow,
don’t
miss
this
one block
Then it was time for Prime Rib
great
party
the spit
next time Tarettes
Cooking
on the
spinning
from Pike
Family bingo at the outstation during
Our mouths
were
already
watering
sponsors it! The big winner was
Place
Market,
Memorial Day
Before Greg and Rick served one bit

O

D

&

,

features global art collections,
temporary installations, and special
exhibitions from around the world.
Meet at QCYC 9:30 to car pool.
Lunch will follow at The Deluxe Bar
& Grill. Register at QCYC site.
March 18 – Speaker Program
following Willie’s Wednesday
Dinner! Captain Linda Lewis will
present a program entitled:
“Couples Sharing the Helm - Tips
for Making it Work”.
TA R E T T ES

Outstation patriot games test skills
Following Willie’s Wednesday Dinner

MMMarcharcharMMarch
March 28
18 7:30pm
March
- 7:30pm18ch 28 - 7:30pm
.

"Couples Sharing the Helm Tips for Making it Work"

Captain Linda Lewis
Lady Captains! & Gentlemen Captains!
•
•

Together
boating skills
Full
deckhone
at your
the team
outstation
over
Valuable team tips
Memorial
Daycruising
weekend
From an impartial
expert!

Capt. Lewis has 45 years of hands-on
experience boating & teaching classes
at UW & Seattle Boat Show.

Soggy Memorial Day dinghy parade
at the outstation

CLYDE REVORD MOTORS, INC.

Jack Herring, Jr. T (425) 353-1170
Sales Professional F (425) 353-7442
C (425) 239-8935
squaredaway2@hotmail.com

QCYC Member
Member
QCYC

Tony Stempak
Stempak
Tony
Owner
Owner
Since 1983
1983
Since
References
References &
&
Photos
Photos Available
Available
Upon
Upon Request
Request
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Yacht
Performance
Center
Haul Outs with Elevator Lift •Bottom
Painting• Electronics Rigging Specialist
Specialist
• Repower • Custom Welding • High
High
Performance Specialist • Merc Cruiser,
Cruiser,
Volvo and Crusader•Fuel Injection
Specialist•Bow & Stern Thruster Installs
Installs

915
915 N.E.
N.E.
Boat
Boat Street
Street
Seattle
Seattle
Office:
Office:
206-633-1195
206-633-1195

Sonja Jones has a
passion for finding
your perfect island
GAS, DIESEL, OIL, PUMP OUTS,
GROCERIES,
BEER, WINE, ICE
property.
Whether
OIL CHANGE
SPECIALISTS
you are looking for a waterfront
home with unequaled Puget
PRESENT YOUR QUEEN CITY YACHT
Dave Morrison if you would
SoundContact
views
or a private pastoral
CLUB MEMBERSHIP CARD AND
like
to
schedule
an oil change, or if you
RECEIVE:
estatehave
for any
equestrian
questions. living, your
• 20 cents off gas over 50 gallons Bainbridge Island real estate
Phone: (206) 284-6600
• 40 cents off diesel over 100 gallons
agent is here
match
your
Fax: to
(206)
284-6601
• 50 cents off diesel over 200 gallons
lifestyle morrisonsnorthstar@gmail.com
to the perfect Bainbridge
Island home or condominium.
2732 Westlake Ave. N. Seattle, WA 98109
Located just southeast of the Aurora Bridge

ypcseattle@aol.com
ypcseattle@aol.com

Commodore’s Report

Fun Events and
More to Come

Dale and Suzie Roberts. We are
piggybacking this with our New
Member Orientation weekend at
February already! We are starting to
the in-station. We invite the new
get active around the club, spring is
members attending to jump in
on the horizon and we all know that
with Dale and Suzie and learn
boating season isn’t far behind.
how a Friday Night Social works.
January, we saw lots of activity at
• February 21-22 – New Member
the Outstation. Started the month off
Orientation – In-Station. Recent
with the Past Commodore cruise-in
new members or members who
followed the next weekend with the
feel they need an orientation to the
Grand-14 cruise-in. The Grand-14
in-station clubhouse are welcome.
event is where all the Commodores
See Barry’s flyer for more details.
are “roasted”, including yours
That’s all I’ve got. See you at
truly. Terron shared the video at
upcoming
meetings
and
Friday
QCYC Chaplain
Ken Klett
with
bridge at the
the second meeting in January. He
outstation Memorial Day ceremony
lunches!
also asked to put the video up on
the QCYC website. It’s a fun video
and shows Terron’s great skills on a
computer!
Thank you to the Tarettes for the
Friday Night Social “Pizza and
Bingo”. Everyone had a great time
and it was a well-attended event.
QCYC kids scavenger hunt crew
Speaker series speaker in January
was Russell Shrewsbury from
Western Tow Boat. He gave a very
informative presentation on the
Rain did not dampen outstation Memorial Day
operations of Western Tow and an
parade to Tyee YC
inside look at their boats. There
were many questions and we all
could have listened to him tell more
Chas and Commodore Sandy Werner
on red carpet
stories. With that in mind, stay
tuned as we are working to put
another activity with Western Tow
Boat.
Activities this month include:
• February 14 - Sweetheart Dinner
– Kids
Buffet
Dinner
music
enjoyed
fun &and
games
over with
Desolation
MemorialSounds.
Day weekend
• February 21 – Fleet Friday –
Greg & Karen Burgess lighted the lake
Friday Night Social – hosted by
with the QCYC burgee on Charlevoix

Pop up New Year’s
Eve party, cruise-ins
& new roof coming
Posted by Barb & Eric Wood –
Outstation Chairs

The Bainbridge Island Outstation certainly
has been busy despite wind, ice, snow and
power outages. It must be winter in the NW!
The docks were full as the Past Commodores
started arriving ahead of a strong wind
prediction. Then the following weekend
found the current Bridge Officers from the
Grand 14 arriving ahead of another strong
wind warning. Fortunately, the winds were
not as bad as predicted, so all went well.
The current TV in the Clubhouse has been
difficult to operate and needed two remotes
and a 10-step process to try and get both
picture and sound. I asked two of the
smartest guys I know (sorry, Eric) to see if
they could simplify things. Craig Ranta and
Greg Burgess spent about an hour analyzing
the TV and sound bar - now only one remote
is needed! Greg laminated an instruction
sheet and placed it next to the remote.
In the near future, the Bainbridge Outstation
will get a new roof. Of course, weather will
determine
the timing -ATe
the goal isnCReAse
to have it
oCkeR
Thebefore
lockers
are a greatNot
resource
for mooring
done
end-April.
to worry,
though
members
and
are
in
limited
supply
relative
to the
- it won’t interfere with the
number of slips that we have. In October we started
Annual Work Party April 17-19!

L

R

i

with the locker repairs and completed phase 1. With
the project under way it was recommended that
the locker rates be reviewed in order to support
this project. The Board took this request under
consideration and voted to approve a locker rate
increase. It has been many years since there has
been a locker rate increase. Given the repairs being
undertaken this year and the future repair projects,
it’s prudent to make an adjustment. Affective July
1st locker rates will increase $25 per quarter. The
next phase of the lock repairs is planned for the
Food
&infun
at the Outstation
next fiscal
year
2019/2020.
Gerald Fey, Board of
on New Year’s Eve
Trustees - Chairman

Whole Boat Care
Whole
Boat
Care
Whole
Boat
Care
Haulouts, Repair, Rejuvenation

(206) 789-4690
Haulouts, Repair, Rejuvenation

(206) is
789-4690
Your boat
a lot
more than fiberglass
and so is our
Your boatYour
is a lot
more than
fiberglass
Gotfiberglass
a
boat is a lotexpertise.
more than
and so is our
expertise.
Need
buy
mechanical
issue
like a
and so is our expertise.to
Need
toabuy
the
steering
system
on
thruster? Buy
fromBuy
us from
and us
we'll
thruster?
andinstall.
we'll install.
this
47-footer?
Need
make
boat
look
theit's
best it's
And makeAnd
your
boatyour
look
the
best
to buy a thruster? Pacific Fiberglass is a
been!Fiberglass
Pacific
Fiberglass
is a very
ever been!ever
Pacific
is
a
very
very proud supporter of QCYC.

Elite

proud supporter
of QCYC.
proud supporter
of QCYC.

Located on the Ship CanalLocated
in Seattle
at Canal
Boatyard
on the
Ship Canal
in Seattle at Canal Boatyard

Located on the Ship Canal in Seattle at Canal Boatyard

Haulouts, Repair, Rejuvenation

789-4690 • www.pacificfiberglass.com
(206) 789-4690 •(206)
www.pacificfiberglass.com

(206) 789-4690 • www.pacificfiberglass.com
(206) 789-4690

Auto
Home
Yacht
Business
Life

Dean Lentgis • Trevor Campbell
206.283.1000 I www.lnsuranceServicesGroup.com

Kim Nance
Kim Nance
Realtor®

Realtor®

Cell: 480.489.7178 kimnance.az@gmail.com
Cell: 480.489.7178 kimnance.az@gmail.com
Office:
623.889.7100 Fax: 602.733.5131
Ofﬁce: 623.889.7100 Fax:
602.733.5131

Representing
Arizona’s
Representing Arizona’s
Active Adult
Living Active Adult Living
the Phoenix West Valley
Communities in the Communities
Phoenix Westin
Valley
Trilogy
Trilogy at
at Vistancia
Corte
Corte Bella
Bella
Sun
Sun City
City Grand
Grand
Sun
Sun City
City West
West
and
and more
more
QCYC Captain
Captain &
& Arizona
Arizona Sunshine
Sunshine Specialist
Specialist
QCYC
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Life
membeR Tom
Rear Commodore’s Report
enjoyed in
piTCoCk
Mainstation
CRuising
bloom&
, secure
your car &
Rendezvous
Posted
by Ken Klett, Fleetnew
Chaplain
welcome

members

When I see the spring bulb
shoots pop up through the
frozen ground I am encouraged
that winter will soon be behind
us. Not only are my flower beds
beginning to see new life, but
those at our main station have
gotten a facelift with beautiful
primroses that were planted by
Grounds Chair, Susan Rebello.
The drive down into the parking
lot is quite cheerful now,
Tom Pitcock
thanks to Susan’s efforts. A few
Thomas
Franklin
(1935-2019),
83,
months
agoPitcock
Susan
expressed
a wish
for apassed
few away
green
thumb
Shoreline,
peacefully
on April
27, 2019
members
to
contact
her
so
she
from melanoma. Tom was member #055. He was
can have a list of people to
born September 29, 1935 in rural Broken Arrow
call for small projects, like the
Oklahoma.
He wasplanting,
raised on a farm
outside
Broken
primrose
from
time
to
Arrow
and was
very active
(Futureknow
Farmers
time.
Please
do in
letFFA
Susan
if you are willing to join her
of America).
occasionally.
Tom
served in the Army and served between
Sometimes we get complacent
1957 and 1959. He was stationed in Fort Lewis. The
during the cold weather
1958 SeaFair parade brought Tom to Seattle where
regarding vehicle safety in
he met
Astrid
Moe. Tom
andand
Astrid
the
parking
lot
onmarried
the in 1959
street.inseparable.
A member recently had
and became
his Tom
vehicle
vandalized
In 1999
suffered
an Abdominal while
Aortic
parked
on
Boyer
Avenue
East.
Aneurysm and the Harborview Trauma Unit saved
It is important to report any
his life giving him 20 precious years.
incidents to Seattle Police
Tom
one of
several
founding investors
sowas
they
have
accurate
data
of Viox
Corporation
(formerly
Pacific).
which
helps
themNuclear
plan patrols.
The
security
cameras
on our
He was
a key
contributor
to the production
and
property
are a good
tool, morphed
but
operations
of the company.
The company
it is nearly impossible to catch
from the nuclear power market to the medical
criminal activity while it is
market
and finally to the
electronic
component
happening.
Stay
vigilant
and do
market.
When
Viox
was
sold,
Tom
was
an
not keep valuable items ininvestor
your

in VIOX Properties that now leases to 3M. He

the weekend! In the summer they were avid boaters

retired from Viox in 2000 and then spent his time

and often would rendezvous with fellow boaters at

vehicles.
supporting
in her
careerand
as a Windermere
CaptainAstrid
Ryan
Cross
Captain
realtor.
Jake Cameron were inducted
as
members
at ofthe
January
8thSquare
Tom
was a member
Edmond’s
Harbor
General
JakeClub
is the
Athletic
Club,Meeting.
Columbia Tower
and a lifetime
third person in his family at
member of Queen City. He loved golf and traveled
Queen City YC following his
to Pinehurst, NC for a PGA series championship
father, Bob (2015), and sister
tournament.
Macauley (December, 2019.)
For the past ten
yearsand
Tom and
Astrid have
Welcome
Ryan
Jake.
Dave
andtoI,have
along
with
been
fortunate
traveled
and cruised to
Commodore
many destinations, experiencing adventure, sights,
Sandy Werner and Chas and
and the joy of many new friendships. Tom loved
Vice Commodore Terron
Astrid’s
family in and
Norway
and they hosted
adored him.
Lindholme
Denise,
Captain Pitcock
joined
Queen City
in 1978
officers
of the
Ground
Fourteen
yacht clubs
at ourHeEagle
becoming
a Life Member.
enjoyedHarbor
being a
outstation
the weekend
of - Astrid
member
of the entertainment
committee
January 10-12. The weather
remembers one year his role required him to dress
was not very boating friendly
up in a ballerina costume, which he did but was
so only a few of our guests
very
nervous
wouldThere
see him as he
sailed
to that
thesomeone
cruise-in.
washome!
actually empty dock
drove
space!
hadwould
a good
For manyEveryone
years the Pitcocks
take their
time,
though,
socializing
and
boat every Friday afternoon to the UW dock and
sending off the Commodore
join friends from several different yacht clubs for
group with friendly roasts. Our
guests were impressed with the
beautiful facility and thanked
us profusely for sharing it with
them. We can all be proud.
Happy Leap Year! Be patient …
warm cruising weather is on the
horizon.

N
ew
members
Roche
Harbor
or Rosario for annual get-togethers

and cruises. In the later years, Tom & Astrid spent
their vacations at our Winslow outstation.
Their boat the “Kalihi-Kai” (Home by the Sea), a
38’ Chris Craft, was beautifully maintained.
Tom is survived by Astrid, his loving wife of
59 years.

Jake Cameron

New intermediate member
Macauley Cameron

Todd & Davina Inslee

Rear Commodore Margaret Krows
with PC Dave Krows

Ryan Cross

Lewis O. TiTLand, CPa Ps

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
J.G. SCRIPPS BUILDING / SUITE 400
221 FIRST AVENUE WEST
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98119
TEL: (206) 789-5433
FAX: (206) 682-5241

www.seaviewboatyard.com

45 Years of Service to Northwest Boaters
WEST - Shilshole Bay Marina
206-783-6550
NORTH - Squalicum Harbor
FAIRHAVEN - Bellingham
360-676-8282

Refit & Restoration • Fiberglass
& Composite • Fabrication
Commisioning • CAD • Much more
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FREE
FREEMOBILE
MOBILE PUMP
PUMP OUT
Terry
Terryand
andSons
SonsMobile
Mobile Marine
Marine
Pump
PumpOut
OutEnvironmental
Environmental Services
Services

Serving
ServingLake
Lake Washington,
Washington, Portage Bay &
the
theDuwamish,
Duwamish, Gig
Gig Harbor
Harbor and Liberty Bay

Visit
Visit pumpout.me
pumpout.me to register
Questions? Call
Call Terry
Terry (206) 437-6764
Questions?

Eight Bells

His contributions

his knowledge in order to help them reach
Mike also hosted Friday Night Socials
their goals. Mike’s company specialized in
and did the cooking (he was known as
stainless steel fabrication – one of Mike’s
Chef Mike) and often would host the
helped make our
early and large customers was Starbucks.
First of Season lograce Friday Night
club a better place His number one love was his family
Socials and then would volunteer to be
and grandchildren. He had a passion
an observer for the next day’s contest.
for cooking and boating on his vessel,
He was a great cook and often cooked
“That’s Amazing.” Summers were spent
delicious food for impromptu meals at
gallivanting around the San Juans and
the outstation and at Seattle.
ew pResidenT LAys Canadian Gulf islands, catching crabs and
He fabricated all of our Seattle docks
ouT pLAns foR
sharing moments with as many friends as
safety ladders on the ends of our slips
he
could
recruit.
and fabricated and donated all of the 2nd
The fuTuRe
Mike joined Queen City in 2008, sponsored
deck table menu/event sign holders.
As the newly installed president of Tarettes, I
by
Pete
and
Rosemary
Collins,
where
Mike also volunteered for many jobs that
am excited & honored to have this opportunity to,
were “under the radar” such as Opening
among other things, get to know more ladies in our he very much enjoyed the friendships
Day weekend shuttle driver, cooking, and
club. I have many thoughts about the coming year inand camaraderie of the many friends he
made
and
the
opportunities
to
share
his
impromptu helper for many jobs, he was
fulfilling the goals & purposes of our organization!
a wonderful all around willing helper.
In 1943, when Tarettes was established, in addition many talents. As a member of QCYC, he
shared
his
many
gifts
and
abilities
for
club
In 2012, Mike served as our Fleet Captain
to supporting the club & the community, it was seen
leading members up to Bellingham, Port
as a “satisfying social club during wartimes”. I hopeevents and greatly contributed to many
Officers and
leaving
office: Left to Right
- Mary
Klett;
Weale, and
maintenance
projects
at Jo Svendsen,
Sidney,President;
Ganges,Karen
Fossil
BayMary
on Sucia
to emphasize this goal & purpose by developing improvement
Secretary;
Shirley
Rogers,
Treasurer;
Debbie
Foote;
Barbara
Wilson.
the
club.
Pete
&
Rosemary
have
identified
other
stops.
John
Rogers
remembers
how
opportunities that will enable all the women of the
Michael
(Mike)
McGovern
Cochran
many of Mike’s contributions and activities
Mike was somehow able to get all the
club to be involved.
1949-2020
included
in
this
eulogy.
QCYC fleet on the docks at Coupeville a
I hope to expand our base with ideas for events
Mike’s Bainbridge Island Outstation
stellar accomplishment.
& activities member
that will be and
of interest
to our diverse
Well-loved
friend
In 2013 & 2014, Mike served on our Board
membership.
programs
mightvoyage
consider…. projects were quite amazing. Eric Wood
Mike
CochranSome
started
on awenew
describes
them
as
“exquisite
work”
of Trustees replacing PC Dick McGrew
monthly book
as he• crossed
the club
bar on January 9, 2020
when he started through the chairs.
bridge clubMike’s family and and identifies Mike as the single most
at the• monthly
age of seventy.
responsible
member
for
initiating
upgrades
While members, Mike & Pam owned
weekly women’s
walking
club
close• friends
were at
his side.
since Eric has been Outstation Chairman:
three Navigators, all named “That’s
(WOW
– Women
out born
Walking!)
Captain
Cochran
was
and raised
Design, fabrication & installation of all
Amazing” – a 41’, a 51’ and lastly a 46
• weekly/monthly
game
lunch
in the
Seattle area. He
attended
Seattle
the
galley
stainless
steel
counters,
sink,
footer.
art aficionados
clubHigh
– visitSchool.
museums,After
Prep•and
Roosevelt
wainscoting and wall surfaces as well
Mike’s enthusiastic attitude, charismatic
share
learn about
forms
serving
in art
theprojects,
US Navy
fromart
1969
to
as
the
safety
ladders
on
our
docks.
Mike
nature, and positive outlook of life will
monthly
knitters,
quilters
sewing club
1972,• he
settled
in the
SanorFrancisco
also fabricated the black distressed metal
continue to inspire, and be remembered
• theatre club (gentlemen, too?)
Bay area.
There he met his wife, Pamela counters under the TV wall cabinets, as
by all who knew him. His legacy will live
gardening club
and •they
married in 1975. In 1982 they
well
as
repair
parts
for
the
large
BBQ
on in our hearts.
• monthly craft night – learn to make jewelry,
New Officers: Left to Right - Karen Klett, President; Mary Weale, Secretary; Shirley Rogers,
moved up to Seattle where they raised
grill grates. Outside, Mike fabricated
Safe travels, Mike!
holiday decorations…
Treasurer; Kathy Satoro; Mary Jo Svendsen, Board; Barbara Wilson, WIC Rep.;
their children Wendy and Patrick.
the
beautiful
fire
pit.
Further,
all
these
Captain Cochran is survived by his wife,
Have an idea? Please let me know!
Carolyn Darling; Debbie Foote, Back up Treasurer; Kathy Dow.
In 1987 Mike took an optimistic leap
Pamela; daughter, Wendy O’Connell
The goal of these groups & activities would be to fabrications and installations were at
and started his own business, BFC
Mike’s cost or were donated gratis. Eric
(Steve); grandchildren, Grady Patrick,
enjoy great camaraderie, welcome new members
Architectural Metals, Inc. from which
remembers
that
Mike
also
identified
Calvin Michael, and Oliva Rose; brother,
& create lasting friendships. In addition, we would
he retired in 2018. Mike was very
and found just the right lattice design to
Hans Forster; and numerous cousins,
have quarterly all-member meetings with inspiring
proud of his accomplishments and
screen
the
area
under
the
deck.
The
most
nieces and nephews. He was preceded in
programs, such a fashion shows (nautical attire/
ingenuity,
as well as the accolades he
important fabrication of all (to Eric at least)
death by his mother, Elizabeth McGovern;
accessories?), well know speakers, cruising meal
was to make a fool proof custom shower
and his beloved son, Patrick James.
received
from his many clients. He
planning, boat decorating, boat handling…?
door
latch
so
Barbara
would
never
again
had Watch
great the
respect
for
his
customers
Posted by Ken Klett,
Monday morning Bilge Blast to keep up
get
locked
in
the
shower!!
Welcome
New Members Eric Lindbeck and
andwith
was
there
to
support
them
with
Welcome New Member Valerie Reid
Fleet
Chaplain
what is happening! Happy boating this summer!

n

Kaye Brunson

Francisco Services

FULL SERVICE BOATYARD

Commercial & Residential
Cleaning Specialists
We clean the QCYC clubhouse
& your house too. One-time
Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly.
Call today for a free quote
(206) 920-5521 or
franciscoservicesinc@gmail.com

Upholstery •• Carpet
Carpet
Canvas • Upholstery

mactops.com • (206)
783-1696 • 5015 15th
Ave. NW Seattle

Covers
Enclosures • Dodgers • Covers
Helm Chairs
Chairs
Settees • Cushions • Helm
Curtains
• V-Berths
• Head
Liners
Bunk Socks
• V-Berths
• Repairs
Carpets • Hypervent
Foam • Repairs
Headliners
• Foam
Mobile Service
Service
Free Estimates • Mobile
Ins. Claims
Claims
Fast Quality Work • Ins.
Furniture
Also Autos & Furniture
Dean Simonson
Simonson

Dave Enslow
cell: 253-221-6398
www.timberlanepartners.com

2 Convenient Locations

Seattle Location
206 632-2001
Des Moines Marina
206 878-4414

www.csrmarine.com

YoIsuAsrGood
A d As
HIts
e rSystems
e
A Yacht
Advertising in the Bilge Pump

• AC & DC Electrical
is a great way to support our
• Electronics
club contact
• Watermakers
the
Pete@Delaunay.com
• Heating Systems
to build your ad and for ad
• Custom Woodwork

(206) 285-3632

rates
• emharbor.com

Gabel’s
Gabel’s

Refinishing
& Upholstery
Refinishing
& Upholstery
Restoring
furniture
is our
passion.
Restoring
furniture
is our
passion.
Please
call call
us for
Please
us an
for appointment
an appointment

(206)
784-2305
• 344
NWNW
85th,
Seattle
(206)
784-2305
• 344
85th,
Seattle
www.gabelsrefinishing.com
www.gabelsrefinishing.com
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Chittenden Large
Lock Closed
Feb. 12-April 5

Off season work
in progress

Posted By Eric Wood

Rico and Wanda Adams’ Tolly 48 ‘Wanderer’ on
The Hiram M. Chittenden locks large chamber is
the hard this winter for cleaning underwater gear.
scheduled to be closed February 12-April 5 for the
Wanda Adams looking fine before heading
second extended closure for the Stoney Gate Valve
out to work; and looking fabulous
Project. For updates on projected Chittenden
underneath “Wanderer”.
Locks closures, visit https://go.usa.gov/xVtpE.
No wonder Rico always has a smile on his face...
For closures and other activities visit the Locks’
Your Bilge Pump team stepped up this year to raise enough advertising revenue to bring back the print/mailed copy as well as having the Bilge Pump
Web
site attohttp://bit.ly/BallardLocks.
available online and archived on our website. Special
thanks
Captains John Steckler and Wendy Redding for spearheading our advertising sales.

suppoRT QCyC AdveRTiseRs!
Salt Spring Marina Reopening February 1st

Thanks to our copy editor Margaret Krows, club office manager Elise Fox, and thanks to our many Bilge Pump photographers, Steph Arthur,
Krissy Connelly, Kathleen Glavin-Day, Dan Heffernan, Michael Abrejera, Wendy DeLaunay, Mark Vanderwall, Linda Chick-Herring, Barry Rutten, and
Jerry Stephenson! If you have a QCYC photo of members enjoying a club activity, email pete@delaunay.com.

Salt the
Spring
has just recently
setcontact
in stoneour
anbridge officers. Smooth sailing everyone. Pete DeLaunay,
For comments about the Bilge Pump, and if you like
print/mailed
edition
opening date of February 1st. They’ve already
Bilge Pump Editor & Chairman
began accepting reservations.
Wanda Adams hard at work
https://saltspringmarina.com/
Queen City Yacht Club 2608
Boyer Avenue East, Seattle, WA 98102 • www.queencity.org
on the hard

Office Manager, Elise Fox -- Phone: (206) 709-2000 • Fax: (206) 709-8924

Thanks to our many photo contributors Steve Erickson, Krissy Connelly, Greg Bolin, Wendy DeLaunay, Michael Abrejera, Debbie Foote, Chuck Gould,
Galley Chef Willie Williamson (253) 632-5303 williewj@comcast.net
Barbara Wilson, and Niki Rampe!
Queen City Yacht Club Bridge Officers
Commodore --Vice Commodore -Rear Commodore -Secretary -Treasurer --

Bilge Pump print & online
Editor
Copy Editor
Advertising
Advertising Production
Photography Editors
Production Manager

Sandy
Werner
Mark Reed
Terron
Lindholme
Sandy Werner
Margaret
Krows
Terron Lindholme
Eric Wood

Joyce
Carlson
Bob Gunderson

Pete DeLaunay
Margaret Krows
John Steckler, Wendy Redding, Brian Elert
Kurt Hoehne, Meadow Point Publishing
Michael Abrejera & Wendy DeLaunay
LaurenDean,
Smith,Skagit
SkagitPublishing
Valley Publishing
Kayna

Volunteers needed - bartenders & office help! Contact office@queencity.org.

July 2019

February 2020

Sunday
Sunday

Monday

Monday

30

Tuesday
1

Tuesday

Wednesday
2

Wednesday

Thursday

3

Friday

Thursday

4

Friday

5

Saturday
Saturday

6
1

Music Committee
Rehearsal
5:00pm

Quarterly Billing
Invoices Available
OFFICE CLOSED
(Vacation)
PBRP Community
Council Meeting
2
with
Sen. Jamie 3
Pedersen
6:30pm to 8:00pm

7

4

6:00pm

9

4th of July Cruise Music Committee
(Bainbridge)
Rehearsal
7:00pm
9
Music Committee
Rehearsal
5:00pm

6

11

Music Committee
Rehearsal
7:00pm

1517

Docks ommittee
Meeting
6:30pm

Pre-Meeting Dinner &
Drinks
6:00pm

17
19

22
23

24

23
25

Music Committee
Rehearsal
7:00pm

24
26

Willie’s
Ship’s Store Open
Wednesday
5:30pm to 7:30pm
5:30pm
Pre-Meeting Dinner &

29

30

31

13

15

Saturday Breakfast
8:00am to 10:30am

Sweetheart Dinner
Dance
6:00pm

18
20

2119

Friday
Lunch
New
Member
Mainstation
11:30amOrientation
to

1:30pm
Ship’s
Store Open
Annual
Fire Alarm
11:30am to 1:30pm
(Tentative)
Confidence
Testing
4:00pm to
8:00pm Friday Lunch
12:00pm
11:30am to 1:30pm
SSAPS Dinner Meeting
Friday Social - Italian
5:30pm
Night
5:30pm
25

27

22 20

Saturday
New
Member
Mainstation
Orientation
Breakfast
Private
Event to
8:00am
Delaunay
10:30am
Saturday Breakfast
8:00am to 10:30am

26

28

LIMITED OFFICE

Friday
Lunch
HOURS
11:30am to 1:30pm

27
Saturday

29

Saturday
Breakfast
Breakfast
8:00am to 10:30am

8:30am to 1:30pm 8:00am to
Friday Lunch
10:30am
11:30am to
1:30pm

Drinks
6:00pm
General Member
Meeting & Speaker
Series
7:30pm to 9:30pm

28

Saturday
Breakfast
8:00am to
10:30am

Friday Lunch
11:30am to 1:30pm

SR 520- Seattle
/ I-5
Tarettes
Museum
& Lunch Tour
MPPCNV
9:30am
Info Session

Tarettes - WIC
Luncheon at
Seattle YC
11:00am
Willie’s Wednesday
5:30pm

21

128:30am to 2:00pm

Valentine’s Day

Ship’s Store Open
5:30pm to 7:30pm

President’s Day
Office Closed (Holiday)

Docks Fun Day

Friday Lunch

Community
Friday Lunch
Steakholder
11:30am to
Design Workshop 1:30pm
#1
12 5:30pm to 7:30pm
13
14

Private - Boyer
Children’s Clinic

16
18

8

Saturday Breakfast
8:00am to 10:30am

11 11:30am to 1:30pm

General Member
Meeting
7:30pm to 9:30pm

14 16

7

Ship’s Store Open
11:30am to 1:30pm

10
Willie’s
Wednesday
5:30pm

10
QCYC Board Meeting
7:00pm

5

Willie’s Wednesday
5:30pm

Planning & Finance
Meeting

8

4th of July Cruise
4th of July Cruise 4th of July Cruise 4th of July Cruise Saturday
Breakfast
(Bainbridge)
8:00am
to 10:30am
Saturday
(Bainbridge)
(Bainbridge)
(Bainbridge)
Breakfast
4th of July
Friday Lunch
(CANCELED)
OFFICE CLOSED (CANCELED)
(Holiday)
OFFICE CLOSED
(Vacation)

1

2

3

